Toriko - Collection 2
Key Selling Points
• The next big thing from TOEI Animation, creators of Dragon Ball Z and One Piece! Dragon Ball
Z is the #1 selling anime brand of all-time and One Piece is one of the fastest growing anime
brands in the United States. (Sources: Neilson Videoscan, HULU)
• Based on a popular manga published in Weekly Shonen Jump, the largest physical and digital
magazine for Japanese manga.
• New episodes are streamed each week on HULU and FUNimation.com. The series receives
over 300,000 episode views every month.
• The Toriko: Collection line offers 26 episodes at an extremely reasonable price.
• Worldwide phenomenon with a wide range of merchandise: toys, apparel, figures, etc. that
will appeal to a wide array of male audiences.
Synopsis
Get ready for the next great anime adventure from TOEI, the legendary force behind Dragon Ball
Z, Digimon, and One Piece!
Toriko, Komatsu, and a host of hopeful heroes bundle up and begin the treacherous trek into the
chilling confines of Ice Hell! The prize that awaits them, Century Soup, is among the rarest of
gourmet treasures – and the most divine delicacy ever to grace a bowl and spoon. Toriko and his
super-chef sidekick are determined to slurp up the sweet rewards of their adventure, but
something evil stands in their way: Tommyrod, a Gourmet Corps henchman with insects on the
inside! Should they survive this bugged-out battle for the ages, their next target will be the
elusive Ozone Grass. Flying Sea Lions and Air Gorillas plague their journey, and in order to savor
the sweet taste of success, our heroes will have to take their teamwork to the next level –
forever cementing their status as lifelong partners in the pursuit of culinary bliss!
Content Comp Titles: Naruto, Inu Yasha, One Piece, Dragon Ball Z

[ Watch Trailer ]
Studio:
Street Date:
Pre-Order:
Catalogue #:
Material #:
UPC:
SRP:
Run Time (min):
Genre:
# of Discs:
Rating:
Language:

FUNimation
11/4/2014
9/30/2014
FN-09146
8121427
704400091469
$34.98
650
Action, Adventure
4
TV14
English

Dragon Ball Z: Battle of Gods (Uncut Version) - DVD
Key Selling Points
• The home video release of Dragon Ball Z: Battle of Gods will be the Director's Cut - featuring
an additional 20 minutes of footage not available in theaters.
• Dragon Ball Z is the # 1 selling anime brand of all-time. Over 25 million DVDs & Blu-rays of the
Dragon Ball franchise have been sold in the U.S. (Source: Nielsen VideoScan)
• Over 15 million video games of the Dragon Ball franchise have been sold in the U.S. - with
over 40 million sold worldwide.
• Over $5 billion in Dragon Ball merchandise has been sold worldwide.
• Dragon Ball Z: Battle of Gods has grossed over $48 million in the box office (internationally).
In Japan, it sold over 1 million tickets in six days, making it the fastest film to reach that
milestone in 2013.
• The Japanese home video release, on 9/13/13, sold 50,381 units in its first week.
• Dragon Ball Z Kai currently airs on NickToons (tentative) and Vortexx (Saturday morning CW
programming).
• Previous Dragon Ball Z films air on Adult Swim/Cartoon Network during the Toonami block.
• Dragon Ball Z is consistantly the #1 top-selling TV show on the Xbox Live Marketplace - where
our core demographic lives.
• The film is an original work from Dragon Ball creator, Akira Toriyama. (which is rare)
• Dragon Ball Z: Battle of Gods was the most requested anime title by the FUNimation fan base
in 2013.
Synopsis
Prepare to witness Dragon Ball Z as it has never been seen before! Stunning animation and epic
new villains highlight this first new Dragon Ball feature film in over seventeen years!
Following the events of the Dragon Ball Z television series, after the defeat of Majin Buu, a new
power awakens and threatens humanity. Beerus, an ancient and powerful God of Destruction,
searches for Goku after hearing rumors of the Saiyan warrior who defeated Frieza. Realizing the
threat Beerus poses to their home planet, the Z-fighters must find a way to stop him before it's
too late. Only Goku, humanity’s last hope, can ascend to the level of a legendary Super Saiyan
God and stop Beerus’s from destroying Earth, and possibly the entire universe!
Content Comp Titles: Naruto, Bleach, One Piece

[ Watch Trailer ]
Studio:
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Pre-Order:
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FUNimation
10/7/2014
9/2/2014
FN-01563
8122038
704400015632
$29.98
105
Action, Martial Arts
1
TVPG
English

Dragon Ball Z: Battle of the Gods (Extended Edition) Blu-ray/DVD Combo
Key Selling Points
• The home video release of Dragon Ball Z: Battle of Gods will be the Director's Cut - featuring
an additional 20 minutes of footage not available in theaters.
• Dragon Ball Z is the # 1 selling anime brand of all-time. Over 25 million DVDs & Blu-rays of the
Dragon Ball franchise have been sold in the U.S. (Source: Nielsen VideoScan)
• Over 15 million video games of the Dragon Ball franchise have been sold in the U.S. - with
over 40 million sold worldwide.
• Over $5 billion in Dragon Ball merchandise has been sold worldwide.
• Dragon Ball Z: Battle of Gods has grossed over $48 million in the box office (internationally).
In Japan, it sold over 1 million tickets in six days, making it the fastest film to reach that
milestone in 2013.
• The Japanese home video release, on 9/13/13, sold 50,381 units in its first week.
• Dragon Ball Z Kai currently airs on NickToons (tentative) and Vortexx (Saturday morning CW
programming).
• Previous Dragon Ball Z films air on Adult Swim/Cartoon Network during the Toonami block.
• Dragon Ball Z is consistantly the #1 top-selling TV show on the Xbox Live Marketplace - where
our core demographic lives.
• The film is an original work from Dragon Ball creator, Akira Toriyama. (which is rare)
• Dragon Ball Z: Battle of Gods was the most requested anime title by the FUNimation fan base
in 2013.
Synopsis
Prepare to witness Dragon Ball Z as it has never been seen before! Stunning animation and epic
new villains highlight this first new Dragon Ball feature film in over seventeen years!
Following the events of the Dragon Ball Z television series, after the defeat of Majin Buu, a new
power awakens and threatens humanity. Beerus, an ancient and powerful God of Destruction,
searches for Goku after hearing rumors of the Saiyan warrior who defeated Frieza. Realizing the
threat Beerus poses to their home planet, the Z-fighters must find a way to stop him before it's
too late. Only Goku, humanity’s last hope, can ascend to the level of a legendary Super Saiyan
God and stop Beerus’s from destroying Earth, and possibly the entire universe!
Content Comp Titles: Naruto, Bleach, One Piece

[ Watch Trailer ]
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FUNimation
10/7/2014
9/2/2014
FN-01564
8122039
704400015649
$34.98
105
Action, Martial arts
3
TVPG
English

High School DxD New - The Series - Blu-ray/DVD Combo
LE
Key Selling Points
• Follow-up to the hit first season, over 15,000 units sold since August 2013 release.
• Extended episodes featuring brand-new content never before seen in North America
• Third season also announced in Japan, so fans remain engaged
Synopsis
Issei Hyodo is back with all of his voluptuous friends only this time he has more power than ever
before. With the Excalibur swords and the Archangel Michael joining him in battle against the
deadliest of foes yet, only time will tell if the Occult Research Club continues to thrive or if new
leadership is needed to usher in a new magical era.
Content Comp Titles: High School DxD, Freezing, Ikki Tousen

[ Watch Trailer ]
Studio:
Street Date:
Pre-Order:
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UPC:
SRP:
Run Time (min):
Genre:
# of Discs:
Rating:
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FUNimation
11/11/2014
10/7/2014
FN-07290
8121428
704400072901
$69.98
321
Fanservice, Fantasy
5
TVMA
English

High School DxD New - The Series - Blu-ray/DVD Combo
Alt
Key Selling Points
• Follow-up to the hit first season, over 15,000 units sold since August 2013 release.
• Extended episodes featuring brand-new content never before seen in North America
• Third season also announced in Japan, so fans remain engaged
Synopsis
Issei Hyodo is back with all of his voluptuous friends only this time he has more power than ever
before. With the Excalibur swords and the Archangel Michael joining him in battle against the
deadliest of foes yet, only time will tell if the Occult Research Club continues to thrive or if new
leadership is needed to usher in a new magical era.
Content Comp Titles: High School DxD, Freezing, Ikki Tousen

[ Watch Trailer ]
Studio:
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FUNimation
11/11/2014
10/7/2014
FN-07290alt
8121429
704400072918
$64.98
321
Fanservice, Fantasy
5
TVMA
English

One Piece - Season Six, Voyage One
Key Selling Points
• The One Piece series has sold over 200,000 copies in North America (Neilsen Videoscan |
3/11/2014)
• One Piece is the world's top selling manga series of all time - with over 350 million copies sold
in print.
• One Piece broadcasts every Saturday on Adult Swim's TOONAMI block. One Piece continues
to be #1 in its timeslot for 18 - 24 year old males (Nielsen Media Research | 3/2014)
• From Toei Animation, the studio responsible for Dragon Ball Z, Digimon, and Sailor Moon.
• Uncut, unedited, and featuring behind-the-scenes cast interviews
• Season Six will be releasing alongside the popular, feature length film, One Piece Film: Z.

Synopsis
Monkey D. Luffy refuses to let anyone or anything stand in the way of his quest to become King
of All Pirates. With a course charted for the treacherous waters of the Grand Line, this is one
captain who’ll never drop anchor until he’s claimed the greatest treasure on Earth: the
Legendary One Piece! Along for the ride are his loyal crewmates, a wonderfully-bizarre collection
of outcasts and misfits from the far corners of the world. Each member has their own special
talent, and they’ll utilize their skills to help Luffy achieve his dream! Together, the rubberman
and his crew can conquer any challenge – or defeat any foe!
Content Comp Titles: Firefly, Naruto, Dragon Ball Z, Pirates of the Caribbean

[ Watch Trailer ]
Studio:
Street Date:
Pre-Order:
Catalogue #:
Material #:
UPC:
SRP:
Run Time (min):
Genre:
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Rating:
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FUNimation
11/18/2014
10/14/2014
FN-09186
8116726
704400091865
$39.98
320
Action, Comedy
2
TV14
English

One Piece - Season Six, Voyage Two
Key Selling Points
• The One Piece series has sold over 200,000 copies in North America (Neilsen Videoscan |
3/11/2014)
• One Piece is the world's top selling manga series of all time - with over 350 million copies sold
in print.
• One Piece broadcasts every Saturday on Adult Swim's TOONAMI block. One Piece continues
to be #1 in its timeslot for 18 - 24 year old males (Nielsen Media Research | 3/2014)
• From Toei Animation, the studio responsible for Dragon Ball Z, Digimon, and Sailor Moon.
• Uncut, unedited, and featuring behind-the-scenes cast interviews
• Season Six will be releasing alongside the popular, feature length film, One Piece Film: Z.

Synopsis
Monkey D. Luffy refuses to let anyone or anything stand in the way of his quest to become King
of All Pirates. With a course charted for the treacherous waters of the Grand Line, this is one
captain who’ll never drop anchor until he’s claimed the greatest treasure on Earth: the
Legendary One Piece! Along for the ride are his loyal crewmates, a wonderfully-bizarre collection
of outcasts and misfits from the far corners of the world. Each member has their own special
talent, and they’ll utilize their skills to help Luffy achieve his dream! Together, the rubberman
and his crew can conquer any challenge – or defeat any foe!
Content Comp Titles: Firefly, Naruto, Dragon Ball Z, Pirates of the Caribbean

[ Watch Trailer ]
Studio:
Street Date:
Pre-Order:
Catalogue #:
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UPC:
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Genre:
# of Discs:
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FUNimation
11/18/2014
10/14/2014
FN-09187
8121430
704400091872
$39.98
320
Action, Comedy
2
TV14
English

A Certain Magical Index - Complete Season 1
Blu-ray/DVD Combo
Key Selling Points
• New release of the franchise is on Blu-ray for the first time, at 40% of the price of the original
DVD set.
• A highly popular franchise; season 1 was the 9th bestselling anime in all of Japan in 2008, with
over 12,000 copies sold per part. Season II was the 6th bestselling anime series in 2010 (with
nearly 17,000 copies sold per part, 8 parts).
• Sister series to A Certain Scientific Railgun. The latest installment of A Certain Scientific
Railgun was the 7th bestselling anime series in Japan in 2013, with over 14,000 copies sold
per part, 8 parts.
• YA novels available in North America from Yen Press

Synopsis
Science and sorcery make for an explosive mix in A Certain Magical Index, an enthralling
experiment in sci-fi adventure from the studio that brought you Toradora and Slayers
Revolution!
Kamijo is a student in Academy City, where people use science to develop supernatural abilities.
The guy’s got a lot of heart – luckily for a young nun named Index. She’s on the run from a
sorcery society that covets the astonishing 103,000 volumes of magical knowledge stored in her
memory. When Index stumbles into Kamijo’s life, she find a faithful friend and protector, and
while Kamijo’s easily the weakest kid in Academy City, he’s got something else going for him: the
Imagine Breaker, an unexplainable power stored in his right hand that negates the powers of
others. With scientists and sorcerers attacking from all sides, the Imagine Breaker will definitely
come in handy – but it’s Kamijo’s loyalty to Index that will be his greatest weapon in the fight to
keep her safe.
Content Comp Titles: Blue Exorcist, Tiger and Bunny

[ Watch Trailer ]
Studio:
Street Date:
Pre-Order:
Catalogue #:
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FUNimation
11/18/2014
10/14/2014
FN-06764
8121431
704400067648
$49.98
300
Action, Sci-Fi
7
TV14
English

S.A.V.E.
Super Amazing Value Edition
Discovering a new favorite anime is more affordable than
ever thanks to S.A.V.E. – the Super Amazing Value Edition!
This unique offer from FUNimation gives both devoted – and
casual – anime fans an opportunity to sample a wide range
of titles at an established, discounted price. From
intergalactic adventures to the hilarious hi-jinks of magical
girls, discovering something new in the world of anime has
never been easier on your budget.
B Gata H Kei - Complete Series - Blu-ray/DVD
Combo - S.A.V.E.
Content Comp Titles: American Pie, Rosario + Vampire, Girls Bravo

Studio:
Street Date:
Pre-Order:
Catalogue #:
Material #:
UPC:
SRP:
Run Time (min):
Genre:
# of Discs:
Rating:
Language:

FUNimation
11/4/2014
9/30/2014
FN-08943
8121426
704400089435
$19.98
300
Comedy, Fantasy
4
TVMA
English

ORDER
DUE
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DATE

TITLE

CAT #

UPC

SRP MATERIAL
#

ISBN

RUN
TIME

9/30/2014

11/4/2014 B Gata H Kei - Complete Series - Blu-ray/DVD Combo -S.A.V.E.

FN-08943

704400089435 19.98 8121426 1-4210-2948-0 300

9/30/2014

11/4/2014 Toriko - Collection 2

FN-09146

704400091469 34.98 8121427 1-4210-2949-9 650

10/7/2014

11/11/2014 High School DxD New - The Series - Blu-ray/DVD Combo – LE

FN-07290

704400072901 69.98 8121428 1-4210-2958-8 321

10/7/2014

11/11/2014 High School DxD New - The Series - Blu-ray/DVD Combo – Alt

FN-07290alt

704400072918 64.98 8121429 1-4210-2957-X 321

10/14/2014

11/18/2014 One Piece - Season Six, Voyage One

FN-09186

704400091865 39.98 8116726 1-4210-2785-2 320

10/14/2014

11/18/2014 One Piece - Season Six, Voyage Two

FN-09187

704400091872 39.98 8121430 1-4210-2952-9 320

10/14/2014

11/18/2014 A Certain Magical Index - Complete Season 1 - Blu-ray/DVD Combo

FN-06764

704400067648 49.98 8121431 1-4210-2953-7 300

